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be avfl&lc in January, and a report will be mzis to the

ftosrim Council in February, he added. Decisions made

from the survey probably will not go into operation until

next year.
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and meeting, a student services office and pcs&ly
nurse, according to llertel.

A student organisational suite in which clubs can get
together and coordinate" wCl also be in the Union, he
said. He said he hopes communication will be increased

as a result of this new proximity of organizations.
Hertel said he also hopes that by Involving students in

the programming decisions for the new Union, they will

feel more a part of it and will use it more often. .

East Campus is "more like a community because it s

not so bi?,," he said.

"They'll support us if we get their interest at Iirst,
Hertel said.

Dec. 8 is the deadline for returning the question-

naires that will be distributed in classrooms. Hertel said

this distribution plan was decided upon by the task force

"because we didn't want to exclude any groups from

responding."
After the surveys have been collected, they will be

analyzed by a computer, he said. Computer results should

Qaesliomalres about programming for the new
Nebra&i East Union w21 be distribised on East Campus,
said Cra:3 Hertel, a member of the task force responsible
for program suggestions for the new Union.

"We're super interested in what students want, so we're

going to try to do anything that's feasible," Hertel said.
The 2,500 surveys will be distributed to faculty

members and students. Questions on the three-pa- e form
were drawn from responses in East Campus suggestion
boxes.

"When we put out the boxes, we were getting a lot of
structural recommendations, but that's something we
can't do anything about," Hertel said.

The task force is not responsible for space allocation in

the new Union. He mentioned dances, rock concerts and

foreign films as programs that are under consideration.
One facility that will be in the Union is the BurriFedde

food service. It will begin operation the week after

Thanksgiving vacation, Hertel said. The new Union also
will offer East Campus students a location for speakers
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